
2023 WGD PRODUCTIONS 

Street Stock Rules 
 

1. Any 1980 and newer 2-wheel drive passenger car/mini-van/mini-truck/mid-size SUV 

2. All vehicles must remain stock.  No changing parts or no aftermarket parts, headers, 

pedals, steering and steering column parts, shifters, or protectors. Suspension must 

remain stock. No welding on vehicle anywhere except stated in rules for safety. 

3. All vehicles must be stripped off all plastic, glass, headlights, taillights, plastic bumper 

covers, and anything else that could fall off onto track. 

4. Bumpers must remain stock to that vehicle.  Do not alter bumper in anyway(s).  Factory 

bumper shocks must remain in factory location. Bumper bracket and shock bolts may be 

replaced with 3/8 bolt.  You may remove rear bumpers and shocks.  There is no welding 

to be done on bumpers. Can wrap bumper once with standard 3/8 chain- ran to core 

support head light area, rear tail light hole area and around rear bumper. Chain can only 

be bolted together with two bolts. 

5.  You must move battery to passenger floor or seat.  Please make sure battery is secure. 

6. If factory gas tank is in front of axle, you may leave it there.  If it’s behind the axle, you 

must move it to the rear seat.  Factory tanks may be moved inside but must be completely 

secured.  After market fuel cells may be used. 

7. All Doors may be chained or ½” max bolted or ½” max banded -OR- 2 wraps of 9wire, 

in max of 6 spots each door. (Around sheet metal to sheet metal only) (No welding 

washer to body). Drivers’ door only may have a plate welded to the outside or inside.  

This is for driver safety. 

8. Trunks, hoods and tailgates, may be chained or ½” max bolted or ½” max banded -OR-  

2 wraps of 9wire, in max of 6 spots each.  Sheet metal to sheet metal only (no welding).  

Nothing attached to frame or bumpers.  If you remove trunk or tailgate, no wire or chain 

allowed in those areas. 

9. Rear seat bar and front dash bar max 4”x4” or 2”x6” may be added.  It may be welded to 

door post with a max 6”x 6” ¼ in plate on each end of bar. This is only to stop sides from 

coming in, not to help any other part of the vehicle. NO passenger side door bars allowed 

in this class.  One 3/8 chain can be bolted with 4 bolts in front and rear windows 

openings. 

10. DOT stamped factory tires only.  Stock wheels only.  All wheel weights must be 

removed.  Only tubes and air are permitted inside of tires. No side wall protectors or weld 

in centers permitted. 


